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First Batch of Developers Achieve the Kentico CMS Developer Certification
Nashua, New Hampshire, USA, June 30, 2010 – Kentico Software (http://www.kentico.com), the Web content
management system vendor, announced the first five Kentico Certified Developers.
Achieving the Kentico Developer Certification demonstrates a .NET developers experience and technical problem-solving skills,
allowing them to be recognized as Kentico CMS experts.
“The exam is designed to test a developer’s skills and knowledge on Kentico CMS technology, making their employers and
clients sure that they can properly leverage the functionality and capabilities of Kentico CMS,” says Thomas Robbins, at Kentico
Software.
The first five Kentico Certified Developers are:






Scott Morschhauser from Sedona Technologies
Bryan Soltis from Bit-Wizards Custom Software Solutions
Jeroen Fürst from IBL-Software BV
Richard Pendergast from Not At All Strange
Jonathan Hopper from Alchemy Group Limited

“I was very excited to read about the Kentico Certified Developer Exam on Kentico’s DevNet and registered myself immediately.
The exam and its certification convinced me that I possess the knowledge needed to develop using Kentico and I hope that the
certification will contribute to the Kentico developers community,” says Jeroen Fürst, Lead Kentico Developer at IBL-Software
BV.
“The Kentico Developer Certification shows our customers that we are committed to Kentico as our recommended CMS
platform and have the expertise to meet their varied Kentico development needs,” says Scott Morschhauser, Software
Developer at Sedona Technologies.
”The certification was well worth the effort—comprehensive and surprisingly difficult. After sitting through the exam myself and
discovering the depth and range of the questions, I’ll not only be looking at certifying all of my staff, but will also be aiming to hire
certified developers in the future,” says Richard Pendergast, Director at Not At All Strange.
“The certification gained from the Kentico Certified Developer Exam assures my clients that they are receiving the superior
expertise necessary to set up, configure, modify, and extend the Kentico CMS System to the fullest of its capabilities in a format
best suited for their business needs,” says Bryan Soltis, Senior Software Engineer at Bit-Wizards Custom Software Solutions.
"Becoming a Kentico Certified Developer has given our business the confidence that it is delivering the best possible solutions
to its clients" says Jonathan Hopper, Senior Software Engineer at Alchemy Group.
More information about the Kentico Certified Developer Exam is available at: http://www.kentico.com/Training/Certification.aspx
About Kentico CMS
Kentico CMS is a reliable, scalable and flexible Web content management system providing a complete set of features for
building Web sites, community sites, intranets and on-line stores on the Microsoft ASP.NET platform. It supports WYSIWYG
editing, workflows, multiple languages, full-text search, SEO, on-line forms, image galleries, forums, groups, blogs, polls, media
libraries and is shipped with 200+ configurable Web parts. It’s currently used by more than 4,000 Web sites in 84 countries and
supported by a network of over 1000 partners. The clients include Microsoft, McDonald's, Vodafone, O2, Orange, Brussels
Airlines, Mazda, Ford, Subaru, Samsung, Gibson, Bayer, ESPN, Guinness, DKNY, Abbott Labs, Medibank, Ireland.ie and
others.
About Kentico Software
Kentico Software (www.kentico.com) helps clients create professional Web sites, online stores, community sites and intranets
using Kentico CMS for ASP.NET. It's committed to deliver a full-featured, enterprise-class, stable and scalable Web Content
Management solution on the Microsoft .NET platform. Founded in 2004, Kentico is headquartered in the Czech Republic and
has a U.S. office in Nashua, NH. Since inception, Kentico has continued to rapidly expand the Kentico CMS user base
worldwide. Kentico Software is a Microsoft Gold Certified Partner. In 2009, Kentico was named a Deloitte Technology FAST 50
Rising Star, being ranked as one of the fastest growing companies in Central Europe.

